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 Aldersga  e  
  A significant place where disciples are made 2019 

In Christ, Every Day is Independence Day 
 
 
Galatians 5:1 “Stand fast therefore in the liberty where with Christ hath made us free, and be not 
entangled again with the yoke of bondage.” 
 
I once asked someone if they celebrated the 4th of July in England and they responded “Of course 
not, that’s America’s day!”. They, of course, have the 4th of July but don’t celebrate their  
independence on that day. On the 4th of July we celebrate Independence Day in the United 
States. It is a day when we rejoice in the political and personal liberties granted to us as  
Americans. For 243 years the United States has been the beacon and champion of freedom 
around the world. We have been graced with the freedom to worship the Lord. We are free to 
preach and possess His Word. We are free to pray in our homes and in public. I am not bragging 
about our country, I am merely stating the facts. While we take our liberties for granted, others in 
this world live under oppression and must worship in secret. Some preach in hiding. Some hide 
the Word of God. But in Christ, every brother and sister today stands in freedom. 
 
Regardless of where you live today, rejoice in the loosed 
chains of sin that sit at your feet. Live in the true identity 
you have in Christ, regardless of what others around you 
say about who you are. The reality of sin is not able to 
stand against the reality of God. The reality of Satan cannot 
overcome the reality of God’s presence in your life. Today 
is your day of liberty in Christ. When you’re here at church, 
when you’re at home or at work, when you’re with family 
and friends, celebrate the victory and freedom you have in 
Christ Jesus. Yes, in this great country we celebrate our 
independence from tyranny and injustice. But in Christ, every day is  
Independence Day from the power of sin, death, and Satan. We gain the constant victory through 
our dependence on the Lord Jesus Christ. 
 
Blessings to each of you and have a very happy Independence Day! 

Pastor Chris 
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 Aldersgate United Methodist Church  

 Leadership July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2022 

With God’s Help  

and  

Through Prayer 

Our Purpose as a Church is: 

  To be a significant place where 

disciples are made 

 

Our Mission as a Church is: 

  To GATHER  as God’s People; 

  To GROW  in Faith and Love; 

  To GO  into the World as Jesus’ Disciples 

Lead Team  ~  14 Members 

 Senior Pastor  Chris Pennington 

 Co-Lay Leader  Sharon Owens (June 30, 2021) 

 Co-Lay Leader Ferris Wharton (June 30, 2020) 

 Board of Trustees Chair Lynne Conlan 

 Finance Committee Chair __________________ 

 Staff Parish Relations Co-Chairs Mike Pittenger & Jennifer Pendley 

                Communications Chair                   Karen Erskine 

 Director of Student Ministries Adam West  

        Term Ends 

 Gather Coordinator  Henry Daum June 30, 2021 

 Grow Coordinator Ellen Leonzio June 30, 2021 

 Go Coordinator  Joseph Gladden June 30, 2020 

 Tri-Chair/Member at Large _____________ June 30, 2020 

 Tri-Chair/Member at Large Richmond Williams June 30, 2021 

 Tri-Chair/Member at Large Taber Smith June 30, 2022 

Updated Aldersgate  

Leadership for  

New Fiscal Year 
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Gather † Grow † Go † Support Teams 

Gather as God’s People  
 Team Leader Henry Daum 

 Co-Fellowship Leaders Mary Jean Wichmann & Renee Shenk 

 Worship Committee Leader Amy Honisch 

 Director of Music Ministry Rob McFarland 

 Member at Large (New Members) Cheryl Merritt 

Grow in Faith and Love 

 Team Leader Ellen Leonzio 

 Congregational Care Leader Becky Bramley 

 Discipleship Leader Hal Barker 

 Member at Large Brian Erskine 

 Director of Children’s Ministry Sharon Jennelly 

Go Into the World as Jesus’ Disciples 

 Team Leader Joseph Gladden 

 Local Ministry Leader Judy Morton 

 National & World Ministry Leader Carolyn Fleckenstein 

 Members at Large Ned Landis & Stacie DiGiacoma 

 Evangelism Leader Joseph Gladden 

 Director of Student Ministry Adam West 

 

Communications Team  

 Chair    Karen Erskine  

 June 30, 2019 Andy Shenk  

 June 30, 2020 ______________,______________  

 June 30, 2021 Karen Erskine, Natalie Dyke 

 June 30, 2022 Andy Shenk,______________ 

 

Planned Giving and Memorials  

 Chair   Bill Culliton 

 Steve Davis, Bill Culliton, Brian Merritt, Peter Atwater,_______, __________ 

 Ex Officio – Pastor, Church Business Administrator, Treasurer, Finance, Trustee  
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Board of Trustees (Succession permitted, three members must be female) 

 Chair   Lynne Conlan [Trustees elect] 

 June 30, 2020  Linsey Anderson, Tom Lugg (VP), Mark Wichmann 

 June 30, 2021  Ned Landis, Bill Elliott, Christine Lassiter 

 June 30, 2022  Lynne Conlan(P), Dave Dunbar,____________ 

 Ex Officio – Church Business Administrator, Kevin Botbyl  
  

Finance Committee (Succession permitted) 

 Chair   _________________ 

June 30, 2020  Preston Cooper, Dennis Snyder, ______________ 

June 30, 2021  Ferris Wharton, James Wang, ______________ 

June 30, 2022  Ryan Smith, Janeen Ernst, Bob Reis 

Ex Officio – SPRC Mike Pittenger or Jennifer Pendley, Trustees Chair Lynne Conlan,  

Treasurer __________, Lay Leader Ferris Wharton, Church Business Administrator 

 Kevin Botbyl, Pastor Chris Pennington 
 
Staff Parish Relations Committee (One succession permitted) 

 Co-Chairs  Mike Pittenger & Jennifer Pendley 

June 30, 2020  Cathy Holloway, Heather Burket*, Martha Weldin 
June 30, 2021  Bill Buckley*, Jennifer Pendley*, Candy Elliott  
June 30, 2022  Mike Pittenger*, Kathy Daum, Vivian Gaz 

Ex Officio – Lay Leader Sharon Owens    (* = second term) 
 

Leadership Development & Nominating (Succession prohibited) 

 Chair    Chris Pennington; Vice Chairs Ferris Wharton & Sharon Owens 

 June 30, 2020  Karen Browne, Cathy Goodman, Dan Shay 

 June 30, 2021  Sharon Owens, Jim Halbedl, ______________  

June 30, 2022  Bobbie Burtch, Carolyn Reis,____________ 

 Ex officio – Susan Schranck 
 

Lay Members to Annual Conference  (Succession permitted) 

 June 30, 2020  Bert Diemer  Reserve Member Judy Morton 

 June 30, 2022  Betsy Diemer  
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From Your Lay Leaders 
 

Sharon Owens and Ferris Wharton 
 

layleader@aldersgatede.org 
 
During his time with Aldersgate, Pastor Don Schuler routinely inspired and challenged those who 

attended the 9:00 traditional worship service.  We also came to know and love his wonderful wife, Marty. Pastor Don’s 
easy manner and thought-provoking messages of hope and faith were doubtless the reasons why attendance grew  
steadily at that service during his tenure.  Obviously, there was an audience here at Aldersgate for what Pastor Don had to 
say and the way he said it.      

 
 So, many of us were saddened when we learned that Pastor Don and Marty were leaving Aldersgate on June 1st.  

In his message to the congregation, Pastor Don reaffirmed his support for the new welcoming statement recently and 
overwhelmingly adopted by the congregation by secret ballot.  That welcoming statement commits Aldersgate to  
welcoming everyone, regardless of, among other things, gender identity or sexual orientation.  It specifically welcomes  
“lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender people as visitors and members.”   Pastor Don told us that he had “absolutely no 
argument with the newly adopted welcoming statement because the church is charged to extend God’s grace to  
everyone.” 

 
In addition to adopting a new welcoming statement, Aldersgate has determined to associate with the Reconciling 

Ministries Network.  It is this association with which Pastor Don disagreed saying, “I cannot support the decision to be 
linked with a fringe group such as the Reconciling Ministries Network.” 

 
At Charge Conference on June 13th, Pastor Chris answered a question about what our association with  

Reconciling Ministries Network means.  Pastor Chris explained that as a Reconciling Ministries Network  
congregation, we will not just welcome members of the LGBTQ community, but we will advocate for removal of 
“punitive” language from the Book of Discipline and for the ability of members of that community to be married and  
ordained in the United Methodist Church.  The degree and extent of that advocacy is yet to be determined.  Pastor Chris 
also urged everyone to educate themselves about the Reconciling Ministries Network by visiting its website:  
https://rmnetwork.org. 

 
 The United Methodist Church has been struggling with issues of human sexuality, and no doubt will continue to 

struggle. As a congregation and as followers of Jesus, we need pray for discernment and understanding, and remember as 
Christians and United Methodists we are all brothers and sisters in Christ. 

 
Please remember, if you have special prayer concerns, you can share them on the pew cards during  

worship at all services, or send a message to us.    

Vocal Impact  
Singing during the Journey Service on May 19, 2019. Vocal  

Impact is directed by Diane Shea and accompanied by 

Debbie Mulrooney.  Members pictured: Celia Wichman, 

Anna Maansson, Mia Wichman, Grace DiGiamcoma, 

Frank Honisch, Tyler Merritt,  Abbie Townsend,  Ellen 

Schelcht, Annie Shea, Cheryl Merritt, Ben Shea, Jonathan 

Gladden, Brandon Gladden.  Thank you for your music 

ministry! 

mailto:layleader@aldersgatede.org
https://rmnetwork.org
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Report From the Riverfront 

Bert and Betsy Diemer, Lay Delegates to Annual Conference 

 

The 235th session of the Peninsula-Delaware Annual Conference was held in the Chase Center on the Riverfront in 
Wilmington. Beginning with separate sessions for clergy and laity, the Opening Worship service followed with Mr. 
Shawn Elbert, director of Community Outreach, Board of Childcare, bringing an excellent message, “Peeling off the 
Labels.” Then came Holy Conferencing, during which resolutions on minimum clergy salaries for 2020 were set, the 
budget was approved, and ecumenical relationships with the Episcopal Church were encouraged in view of the  
pending full communion we will have with them. Voting also began for clergy and lay delegates to the 2020 General 
Conference and NE Jurisdictional Conference. New this year, every delegate had a handheld voting device, which 
sped up the process. At the end of the evening, after eight rounds of votes, the clergy had elected one delegate, Vicki 
Gordy-Stith. The laity had elected both Yvonne Jackson and William Westbrook.  

Friday began with an exciting teaching session from Dr. Howard Trulear on how churches can reach out to prisoners 
and make a difference in recidivism and re-entry into the community through discipling. An excellent speaker, Dr. 
Trulear spoke with energy about the effectiveness of church members who walk with those in need of support or 
mentor those who are incarcerated. Also, the clergy managed to elect Megan Shitama Weston in the 11th round, then 
elected jurisdictional delegates David Bennett and Jacqueline Ford, with reserves Kari Jones and Jonathan Whitney. 
Meanwhile, laity elected jurisdictional delegates Erin Schutt and Carl Samans, with reserve delegates Chelsea Spyres 
and Regina Nichols. The delegate teams are diverse, with eight women and four men, and racially and philosophically 
diverse as well. 

A resolution was passed to recognize the home church of Charles Albert Tindley, St. Paul’s United Methodist Church 
(Berlin, MD), as a Conference Historic Site. The resolution to offer closed or abandoned church properties in the  
Peninsula-Delaware Conference to Native American peoples for examination of the ground through archaeological 
surveys to discover traces of their heritage was approved. The resolution to “Love Our Neighbors as Christ Loved Us” 
was withdrawn when it was determined that it would not be approved by the majority as submitted. In the midst of 
this, Jonathan and Donna Baker presented a report on the Peter Weaver Congo Missions and the wonderful work 
that is being done there. After dinner, the Ordination and Commissioning Service was held with Bishop Hope Morgan 
Ward of the North Carolina Annual Conference preaching.  

On Saturday, we had a blessing of our delegate team and heard about the Conference Councils on Youth and Young 
Adult Ministry and their work. The Service of Remembrance was the final event of the conference, with Rev. Dr. 
James T. Seymour preaching.  

Aldersgate’s contingent included Adam West, a young adult delegate, and Tyler Merritt, a youth delegate. Pastor 
Chris served as chair of the Worship committee. Hal Barker attended as the conference director of Lay Ministries for 
the past three years. Rob McFarland was there to lead the singing after dinner on Thursday, after lunch on Friday, 
and at the beginning of the day on Saturday! What joy! 
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Emmanuel Dining Room Ministry Update 
 

 

Thank you members of Aldersgate for preparing a mid-day meal at Emmanuel DR in Wilmington.  

Various groups in our church have been feeding the hungry at Emmanuel Dining Room on the sixteenth of every 
month for many years. You really stepped up this year and we only have two months not covered.  Pretty amazing!  
October and December anyone? 

Three to four people are needed to shop for, prepare and plate the meal in the EDR kitchen. We don’t serve and we 
don’t clean up we just cook! Menus are available as well as a protocol to help anyone who has not done it before.  We 
also provide support and guidance. Aldersgate reimburses expenses.  

The time commitment on the day is from about 9 a.m. to  
1 p.m. 

This is truly a hands on ministry!  

Please consider signing up for October 16 or December 16 
as it means so much. 
 

Contact Linda Williams or Anne Murray if you have ques-
tions or want to prepare a meal.  
 

Anne : ampelican@comcast.net 

Linda : lindafw19807@msn.com  
Aldersgate serving lunch  

on May 16– Barbara Buckley’s Cooking Group 

HOLD THE DATE:  7-month heads up!   

 

Our  2020 Chili & Chocolate Cook-off Social X will 
be  Saturday, January 25, 2020.  The rotating cate-
gory will be  “Say Cheese”.  Also, added awards for 
entries with  Best Name.  Ideas or questions? ...  
Jeff Walters = head chili bean 

THANK 

YOU 
 

To all of the worship music 

groups  for providing  

inspirational music for  

Aldersgate.  Thank you for 

your time, your love of  

music, your presence at 

worship and special events, 

and your dedication. Thank 

you to the members and directors of Chancel  Choir, 

Handbell Choir, Brass, Journey Band, Vocal Impact,  

Junior Choir, and Children’s Choir. Thank you also to 

our  Organist, Mark  Sobol  and all the Sound/AV  

people.  You enrich our worship experience. 
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An Update from the Staff-Parish Relations Committee  

Staff and SPRC member transitions...  

At the end of May, Pastor Don Schuler announced that he would be stepping down from his position on our staff as 
Minister of Pastoral Care.  During Don’s time at Aldersgate, he made many friends, encouraged and comforted so 
many of us, and oversaw significant growth in attendance during the 9:00 am Traditional Service, where his sermons 
were always warmly received.  We will greatly miss both Don and Marty.  They were wonderful additions to the  
Aldersgate community, and we wish them well in all their future endeavors.   

As many of you know, Anna Cottom also stepped down earlier this year from her position as Minister of Homebound 
Pastoral Care to focus on her health.  In her years at Aldersgate, Anna made contributions too numerous to 
count.  She too encouraged and comforted so many of our homebound and hospitalized members and, indeed, the 
entire congregation.  Please keep Anna in your prayers. 

The transitions of Pastor Don and Pastor Anna leave a void in our visitation ministry.  Please know that the SPRC  
understands how vital this ministry is and that we are actively engaged in problem-solving so Aldersgate can continue 
to meet this important need.  We are conducting a search and evaluating the best means to fill the large shoes of Don 
Schuler, Anna Cottom, and Don Godwin, both for the short term and on a longer-term basis.  Transitions and saying 
goodbyes to staff members are always difficult, but with these changes, opportunities arise as well.  We recognize 
this is an opportunity to look at both how we structure the visitation needs of our church and how we can continue 
to foster diversity and inclusiveness within our congregation, in keeping with our welcoming statement.  Please pray 
for discernment as we make plans going forward.  In the meantime, as we conduct this search, Pastor Chris will be 
taking on more of these responsibilities, and we will look for ways to encourage more lay participation as well.  

We also would like to express our appreciation to two members of the SPRC who will complete their terms as of June 
30, 2019, JE Hamer-Maansson and Don Rollins.  Thank you both for your commitment, your fellowship, and your  
significant contribution to our committee over the years.    

We are happy to announce two new members of the SPRC who will be joining us starting in July: Kathy Daum and 
Vivian Gaz.  Thank you both for agreeing to serve with us.  We know you will find it very rewarding.   

The other members of the SPRC are Jennifer Pendley (Co-Chair), Mike Pittenger (Co-Chair), Cathy Holloway, Heather 
Burket, Martha Weldin, Bill Buckley, Candy Elliott, and Sharon Owens (Lay Leader – ex officio).  Please feel free to 
contact any of us with questions or concerns.  Only with input from the congregation can the SPRC carry out its  
responsibilities and effectively communicate with, nurture, and support our Pastors and staff.  We would love to hear 
from you! 

Many Blessings, 

Jennifer Pendley and Mike Pittenger 

Have you longed to come to Camp Pecometh and experience the same fun you had as a child? Join us for our ever-popular Friends 

& Family Camp July 26th-28th, where everyone has the opportunity to experience the fun of camp in a weekend no matter how 

young or young-at-heart! 
 

Enjoy time in the Chester River kayaking or splashing around on our Splashdown equipment.  Relax with a s’more by the campfire 

or work on that long-awaited scrapbook. Choose to tent camp or stay in either our traditional cabins, tent and RV camping, or  

hotel-style lodges. Experience the fun, fellowship, and festivities of a weekend at camp! The cost varies for the different  

accommodations and includes all program activities and meals: tent camping ($99/adult), cabin stay ($119/adult), RRC ($219/

adult). Child rates available on website: Parents are responsible for the supervision of their children for the duration of the event.  
 

For more information and to register, visit our website at www.pecometh.org/friends-and-family-camp or by calling 410-556-6900.  

https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!Ff8u6hv8c6eDe8MwTaqeuZ83MhynvkZm7oO+rWdaSH1ozJ4HWyDiPCIs-NO42UxHw
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!Ff8u6hv8c6eDe8MwTaqeuZ83MhynvkZm7oO+rWdaSH1ozJ4HWyDiPCIs-NO42UxHw
https://pendel-email.brtapp.com/!ATqCm4a0nf0qEy5MOBo4CUBjZWv0YSmIWYXPhZDo07F48Fe5v7uynAIECVjRpPZDg
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 Daniel Eisenhardt May 23, 2019 

 Lorena Farrar  May 27, 2019 

John and Joy Ericson                  July 9             59 years 
Justin and Ashley Reader          July 11           4 years 
Richard and Mary Anne Stazesky    July 11           66 years 
Joseph and Lindsay Burns                          July 14           13 years 
Brian and Karen Erskine                             July 14           14 years 
David and Ann Benfer                               July 15           59 years 
Don and Margaret Godwin                   July 15           47 years 
George and Jill McKeown                         July 15           30 years 
David and Stacie DiGiacoma                   July 17           20 years 
Roger and J.E. Maansson                      July 17           15 years 
Dwayne and Sherie Caldwell                  July 19           32 years 
Mark and Susan Rector                           July 19           22 years 
John and Sharon Jennelly                         July 21           29 years 
Ken and Joyce Persing                           July 21           13 years 
Tim and Jaclyn Young                                July 24           10 years      
Robert and Kimberly Hockenbrock       July 25           21 years 
Robert and Eileen Schultz                       July 25           27 years 
James and Rebekah Wang                     July 25           4 years 
Ryan and Nitasha Smith                        July 26           6 years 
Mark and Mary Jean Wichmann           July 29           24 years 

Behind the Scenes 

The Altar Guild 
 

Did you know  there is a group of women who 
are committed to assisting the pastors in worship 
preparation and creating an atmosphere of  
worship and beauty in the church? Each week 2 
or 3 members of the Altar Guild come into 
church, usually on Saturday, and prepare for the 
Sunday worship services by cleaning the altar  
areas and making sure everyone who will have a 
part in the services has a current worship bulletin 
and hymnal if needed. 
 

On the first Sunday of most months, the  
preparation includes setting up for Holy  
Communion in the Sanctuary ( 2 services) , the 
Auditorium  for the Journey Service, and for the 
Christian Friendship Sunday School Class.   
Communion is set up in the chapel on special  
occasions like Christmas Eve. 
 

Following the Liturgical Calendar means the  
Paraments must be changed to reflect the  
Christian Liturgy. The Paraments are the beautiful 
ornamental hangings on the Altar, the Pulpit and 
the Lectern. 
 

The beautiful Easter and Christmas  decorations 
around the church, in the Sanctuary, and in the 
Auditorium are a reflection of the creativity and 
dedication of this group. Other duties include  
ordering and caring for Altar flowers,   
preparations for Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals, 
and other pastoral gatherings as needed. 
 

September through May, Altar Guild meets 
monthly, presently on the 3rd Wednesday of the 
month at 10 a.m. and usually at the church. 
Twice a year, May and October, we meet in a 
member’s home for a potluck salad and dessert 
lunch. 
 

Altar Guild is self-funded except for Communion 
elements which are paid for by the Worship  
Committee. The Altar Guild members  contribute 
dues payments in January and earn extra money 
for the Guild with our annual Auction in October.  
We bring items  and auction them off to each  
other  while having much fun and fierce  
competition for  prized items.  Interested in  
joining Altar Guild - look for us preparing or  
cleaning up after services. 

Past Christmas and  

Easter  Altar Decorations 
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Reconciling Ministries Network – Frequently Asked Questions 

 

As Aldersgate begins to live into our new welcome statement, several members have brought 
us questions about what it means to become a Reconciling Congregation.  Our Reconciling 
Ministries Group welcomes these questions and continues to invite discussion about our  
welcoming posture.  We thought it may be helpful for all if we shared some of these  
questions with the whole congregation.  If your questions are not listed below, please reach 

out to Pastor Chris, one of us, or join us for our next meeting on August 13 at 7:00 PM.  

 

What is the Reconciling Ministries Network (RMN)? 

 
RMN, founded in 1984, is a network of over 1000 churches and communities and 41,000 individuals dedicated to the 
inclusion of people of all sexual orientations and gender identities in both the policy and practices of United  
Methodist Church.  It is currently the only organization of its kind that represents United Methodist communities, 
congregations, and individuals seeking to fully affirm LGBT+ persons and the only organization an LGBT+ person can 
turn to for a list of local congregations that are Reconciling.   
 

What does it mean to be a Reconciling Congregation? 

 
A Reconciling Congregation is a United Methodist congregation that has formally voted to create a welcoming  
statement that specifically welcomes all people, including those who identify as LGBT+.   

As Christians, we strive to follow Christ’s example of welcome and love for all. However, the current Book of  
Discipline of the United Methodist Church (the United Methodist book of rules and doctrine) contains unwelcoming 
and hurtful language about LGBT+ persons, who are the only group of people expressly made to feel unwelcome and 
the only group of people denied full rights of participation in the UMC.   

Simply put, we are a reconciling congregation if we disagree with the unwelcoming language of the UMCs official  
denominational statements, and we choose instead to be inclusive of all people.  Being part of the Network helps 
people who may have been shunned elsewhere find a safe haven. 

 

Why should we list our church with the RMN?  Isn’t our welcoming statement enough? 
 

The 2019 Special General Conference of the United Methodist Church was envisioned as a means for the Church to 
find a way forward through a longstanding impasse in the Church’s debate regarding homosexuality and related  
issues like same-sex unions.   When called to vote, about 53 percent of our worldwide denomination’s top lawmaking 
body supported a plan, called the Traditional Plan, which retains hurtful language added to the Book of Discipline in 
1972 and reinforces the church’s bans on same-gender unions and “self-avowed practicing” gay clergy.  A more  
inclusive plan endorsed by the Council of Bishops and supported by most U.S. delegates failed.   

The Traditional Plan is inconsistent with the position Aldersgate UMC took as far back as 2006 to encourage  
legislation “to ensure that the language, policies, and practices unmistakably reflect the commitment of the United 
Methodist Church to inclusiveness in membership, so that we may truly be a church with ‘Open Hearts…Open 
Minds…and Open Doors.’ “ 

Becoming a RMN congregation communicates to parents and families that attend Aldersgate that their children will 
be treated as equal members if they or anyone in their family identifies as being a part of the LGBT+ population. It 
allows them to know that they are in a spiritual place that fully welcomes and loves them and will encourage them to 
grow and thrive in this community of the UMC. 

           (Cont’d on next page) 
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The RMN website advocates United Methodists to “Rise & Resist.” What 
does this mean for Aldersgate?  
 
In our baptismal vows, we commit to "resist evil, injustice, and oppression in whatever forms 
they present themselves."  By becoming a Reconciling congregation, Aldersgate decides how 
we are most comfortable resisting the recently reinforced, harmful language in the Book of 
Discipline.   

At this time, our resistance is simply acknowledging that the current language in the Book of 
Discipline is harmful and unwelcoming to LGBT+ persons and we want to align ourselves with a network of UM  
congregations and individuals who believe the same.  We want to join with others who share the vision of an inclusive 
and affirming church where all are welcome without hidden restrictions.   

United Methodists all across our connection are registering their disappointment with the direction taken at the 2019 
General Conference.  For instance, the Great Plains Conference (Kansas and Nebraska) decided on June 1 to condemn 
the Traditional Plan, further resolving “[w]e reject the Traditional Plan approved at General Conference 2019 as  
inconsistent with the Gospel of Jesus Christ and will resist its implementation.”  

While some churches in the RMN choose to resist by performing same-gender ceremonies, we will only do what we as 
a congregation are comfortable doing. Pastor Chris also stated that he will not defy the current restriction in the Book 
of Discipline and will not officiate such a ceremony while we are governed by the Book of Discipline.   

How can I find out more about this issue and Aldersgate’s position? 
 
We’re glad you asked! Feel free to contact Pastor Chris or members of our Reconciling Team with further questions. 
We will be happy to talk with you. 
 

AUMC Reconciling Ministries: Betsy Diemer, Cheryl Merritt, Mary Cooper, Joanne Smeltz, Nancy Hough,  

Anne Murray, Judy Morton, Don Moyer, Adam West, Brian Merritt, Cathy Goodman, Ellen Leonzio, Jennifer  

Hamer-Maannson, Bert Diemer. 

Celebrate Independence Day  

by Helping to Meet the Need  

 
 

The Crazy Ladies Study Group is at it again!  As you may  

recall, in past summers we have requested that you bring  

non-perishable food items with you to church for a  

summertime food drive to replenish the food closet at Neighborhood House.  

 

This year, we’re asking for your help again by bringing food items to church on June 30th and July 7th and we’ll deliver 

the goods to Neighborhood House on July 8th.  Particular needs are canned tuna, pasta, pasta sauce, canned  

vegetables, Oodles of Noodles and cereal, but any non-perishable food item will help.   

 

Thanks for your support!  
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   Honoring Our Foremothers' Legacy for Years 

 

 
 

(from unitedmethodistwomen.org) 
 

On March 23, 1869, in Boston, Massachusetts, Clementina Butler and Lois Parker informed six women members of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church about the desperate health care and educational needs of women in India. Their Call to Action raised funds to send 
Isabella Thoburn, a teacher, and Clara Swain, a doctor, to India. The meeting in March led to the formation of the Woman’s Foreign 
Missionary Society, the first of many Methodist women’s mission organizations to address the injustices imposed on women and 
girls in the 19th century. United Methodist Women is their successor, and we celebrate 150 years of changing the lives of women, 
children and youth.  

Our Impact 

From the beginning, United Methodist Women members have led the way in countless endeavors. Our membership is comprised of 
women from all backgrounds and experiences, compelled by their Christian faith to serve and lead in places near and far and in ways 
never imagined. 

This includes tutoring children and youth in after-school programs, volunteering at community food pantries, teaching Bible Study in 
churches, visiting the infirmed in hospitals, advocating against legislation and policies that marginalize women and children, and  
supporting the 100 National Mission Institutions in the United States and the 107 international organizations in 110 countries that 
provide a pathway to healthy, productive and empowered living. The reach and presence of United Methodist Women is felt far and 
wide, efforts having a deep and lasting impact on the lives of women, children and youth each and every day.  

This is what distinguishes United Methodist Women from other organizations, and attests to its longevity and relevance, today and 
especially in the years to come. 
 

Aldersgate United Methodist Women will celebrate UMW’s 150 years on October 20, 2019  - UMW SUNDAY. 
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The 80 people listed below attended worship at least 10 times between January 6th 
and March 31st. This is a wonderful witness to their faith and commitment to the Aldersgate community! 
 
(BASED UPON THE ATTENDANCE SIGN –IN SHEETS) 

 

 
 

Sandy Anderson Nancy Hough Marilyn Reiner 

Linsey & Matt Anderson Betty Lu Ireland Ann Roberts 

Beverly & Hal Barker John Jennelly Gerri Ross 

Cheryl Beeson Janis & Bob Klumpp Dawna Ruello 

Ann Benfer Ron Lassiter Chris Ruggiero 

Kevin Brace Virginia Lipford Elyn Schmitz 

Karen Browne Kitty Lugar Susan Schranck 

Heather Burket Barbara & Tom Lugg Marty Schuler 

Teddi Collins Michael Luternau Renee & Andy Shenk 

Henry Daum Al Maguire Penny Short 

Steve Davis Susan Mammele Jack Smith 

Jim DeLaney Fred Mammele Phoebe & Ron Smith 

Betsy & Bert Diemer Dave McFarland Brian Snyder 

Brian Erskine Ed McFarland Evelyn Swensson 

Carolyn Fleckenstein Rob McFarland Ellen Thorn 

Louise Fortner Marjorie Mearns Rebecca & Khris Townsend 

David Gaz Cheryl Merritt Jane Wagner 

Delores Hall Al Moore Martha & Willis Weldin 

Mary Ann Hall Amanda & Don Moyer Ferris Wharton 

Sue Hammill Debbie Mulrooney  

Cathy Hartwick Laura Parrish Linda Williams 

Bill Harvey Doris Payne Pam & Ken Wright 

Amy Honish Bonnie Rambo   

Worship Attendance Honor Roll 
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MOMENT TO HONOR OUR GRADUATES 
 

Lauren Smith, graduating from Concord High School. She will be attending The 

University of Tennessee, Knoxville, majoring in Business Analytics with a concentra-
tion in International Business. 

Jacob Gaz, graduating from Penn State/Mercer College (Degree as a Funeral Director). He will be interning for 

1 year at Chandler Funeral homes on 202 
 

Adam West, graduating from the University of Pennsylvania (M.S. in Education: School and Mental Health 

Counseling).  

Grace DiGiacoma, graduating from Archmere Academy. She will be attending The University of Vermont. 

Alexandra Lugar, graduating from McDaniel College (B.A. in Sociology). 

Billy Elliott, completed his Delaware Licensing for Electrician.    

Audrey Shenk, graduating from Garnet Valley High School. She will be attending The University of South  

Florida. 

Evan Pittenger, graduating from Wilmington Friends. He will be attending The University of Richmond as a 

Pre-Med major.  

Erin Firmani, graduating from Penn State Brandywine (Bachelor’s degree in Psychology). 

Donovan Temme, graduating from Brandywine High School. He will be attending Delaware Technical  

Community College, majoring in Marketing. 

Danielle Temme, graduating from Brandywine High School. She will be attending Widner University  

majoring in Nursing. 

Elizabeth Dyke, graduating from Colorado State University with a Bachelor of Science degree in Human  

Development & Family Studies. She is employed as the family service coordinator at Mainline Adult Day  
program.  

Megan Harley, graduating from The University of Delaware with a Bachelor of Science in Mathematics and 

Economics. She will be attending The University of Pennsylvania for a Master’s degree in Mathematics.  

Mackenzie Ritchie, graduating from Howard High School. She will be pursuing employment in Cosmetology 

and make-up.   

Christy Pennington, graduating from Bergin University of Canine Studies with a Master’s Degree in  

Huma-Canine Life Sciences.  

Madelyn Carr, graduating from Padua High School. She will be attending Clemson University. 

Claudia Carr, graduating from Padua High School. She will be attending The University of South Carolina.  

Risa Simpson, graduating from St. Mark’s High School. She will be attending Goldey-Beacom College  

majoring in Marketing. 
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TRUSTEES HAPPENINGS 

At the June Trustees meeting projects were discussed where various individual trustees have taken 
an active role in volunteering their time in seeing issues resolved. As a group we approve having 
major projects outsourced, but individually work closely with Kevin Botbyl to contact the various 
professional services.  We meet the service providers on-site, discuss the issue we are facing, field 
recommendations from the professionals and get quotes for having these services rendered.  We 
then meet again as a group to present the findings and discuss what course of action we agree to 
take. Three recent projects we have worked on are: 

STEEPLE REPAIRS 

A contractor, Eric Caroll, was contacted to investigate our concerns. Because the Steeple is the highest point of the 
church, he suggested a drone be used to take pictures and assess what is causing the Steeple to leak. The pictures 
revealed there are major repairs necessary to be completed. It stands to be a major dollar project due to the need to 
have scaffolding erected to work on the Steeple. An estimate for this project is being worked up and will be  
presented for consideration.  

COLUMBARIUM HANDRAILS 

An insurance review of the church made it clear that a handrail needed to be constructed on the steps on the side of 
the Columbarium lacking one. A railing contractor was contacted.  Not being able to match existing railings it was 
proposed to have all railings uniform in the Columbarium. The project was completed with uniform railing all around. 
This enhances the aesthetics of an area honoring those who are laid to rest there. 

WATER DRAINAGE  

Room 137 has shown water damage on the wall positioned against the dirt outside. Pro Works Plumbing was  
contacted to camera scope the storm drain outside the wall to see it any fractures had occurred letting water seep 
into the ground against the wall. The piping was found to be intact, but it was suggested we eliminate water being 
added to the area, thus increasing moisture in the ground. They found two roof drains, two air conditioning  
condensation pipes and split gutters adding water to the ground. Pro Works installed underground piping that leads 
the two roof drains directly to the storm drain and redirected the condensation piping directly to the drain. We have 
also contacted gutter contractors to replace the damaged gutters.  
 

Your Trustees take the phrase “Home Church” at its literal meaning. Do you recognize your church as your 
spiritual home? Please help us maintain our home. We have recognized a full list of items you can do to 
help by contacting Kevin by phone at 302-478-2575 ext. 114 or email kevin.bobtyl@aldersgate.org.   

Prayer 

When you feel lost. 
When you are found. 
When you feel sad. 
When you are joyful. 
In all things, remember to PRAY. 
Never Stop Praying. 

Peace be With You  

Pastor Don and Marty Schuler 

& 

Rev. Anna Cottom 

 

Thank you! 

mailto:kevin.bobtyl@aldersgate.org


Aldersgate United Methodist Church—A significant place where disciples are made! 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

Pastor Chris’ Message 1 

Aldersgate Leadership 2019-2020 2-4 

Lay Leaderss’ Message 5 

Annual Conference Report 6 

Emmanuel Dining Room Ministry 7 

SPRC Update 8 

Altar Guild 9 

Life Celebrations 9 

Reconciling Ministries Q & A 10-11 

Crazy Ladies Summer Food Drive 11 

United Methodist Women—150 Years 12 

Parking Lot Safe Driving 12 

Worship Attendance Honor Roll 13 

2019 Graduates 14 

Trustees Happenings 15 

July Happenings 

July 7 :   Honoring the 4th of July 
July 22— 29: Mission Trip to Alaska 

 

 

Summer Worship Schedule 

9 a.m. Contemporary Service in Auditorium 

10 a.m. Traditional Service in Sanctuary 

 

No Sunday School during the summer but childcare 

available for both services. 

4th of July 


